The slumber system set up by New Deal has worked from flaws of their own.

It has violated both the letter and the spirit.
Ray Hunt of Montana. No letter, but expected Washer, or Wash. or (Kazanah)
People there — businessmen there in Billings. (Kazanah people)
Very friendly. Always assisted him. (Post, N.D. & B.C.)

Mon. 10:30 a.m. Flying
Tues. Pairs, house break
Wed. Service, "Thurs. 2" N.Y.
7 a.m. M. Whit.
7:30 p.m. Rockhill
8:30 Tom. Peter
Sir, Roman suggests:

a. Do more money till after election of 36.
b. Acquire land by agreement or act by condemnation.
c. Try to keep 700 men continually employed.
d. Keep men to be secure with firing.

Handle the pocket angle.
Memorandum

Republican in Ky.

George C. Wilson, Pres.

J. V. Reit & Co. (Tin Tags)

Chairman Board of Directors

Libert, Banker / Trust Co.

Residence Louisville, Ky.

able, upright, successful business man. Absolutely trustworthy.

Wallace -

[Signature]

[Handwritten note:]

Broadhead refers to this
Jay T. Hargray
Tanganyka
Imperial for Panama
Division to Colombo
Morning

P. North Service

To send one of Fortuna

To report to Sec. a. maker of

1 mo
Lefk —

Frenchtown, Montana, January

Mrs. Miranda

Ded by every right

$154,000

Can do?

To Mrs. Murray, Miss

Also

Red Lodge, Montana

The if a limit of the later project

can do?
MEMORANDUM

Merry,

Can the following have appointments scheduled:

1. David Stern Zeta Philadelphia Record
   [Handwritten note: had been notified]
2. Edward Mott Luntz
   Washington, D.C.
3. William J. Worshelt
   Detroit

This is most earnest to show the dates so that he can let these gentlemen know.
80 - Rockwell - red x gram - Mr. Bicken
81 - Make menu - Monthly - Trig word -
82 - Library - Mr. Jones
83 - Play - Ann Carter
84 - Calendar - Prose - Hamilton - Churchill
85 - Silver tray marked - Con Kennedy
86 - Carl Ryd - Madeira wine
87 - Serve + wine - Boris Leis
88 - Cigar - S. Silver cigar box
MEMORANDUM

Attacks on fire

Disturb Construction relations at trouble with
Canyon Co.

Unemployment and
from R, 

Talk to this man.

Small lines - more -

Failure to pay -

Party responsible by change.

Means change on account of this.

Frankfurt - should cancel the other.

Pennsylvania -

Linen at first

thought if I trust
MEMORANDUM

Take it on with American officers.

---

This is not what I desired. To find people of friends. To disillusion almost may put off of trust and expect to gain personal retribution to others.

Delay - New hands (object)

Then -

Morbidity - Time - Order

Good citizenship - Good citizenship

Do not plunge. Limit myself and the band with the judgment of men who know the ability, the experience, and the tradition.
Int. Rev. Newark

Rig andrutter, londire. A.E. Stockett

Raidell: now agent in charge.
Rigdak - of Brooklyn. Not in
furniture. Leaked by Eduard, then
5 yr.

Vincent M. Nagurski, 39. Kansas
17 yr. man in right. Not man
in line.

Truinter Raidell.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

From Mrs. Black ingers 6th present
at Court at St. James with
Tan Williams daughter
The White House
Washington

Moore
Pittman
Dr. Reynolds

To come here
Talk about
Dentistry
2.

Liam Secretary for P.P.

[Handwritten text is not legible]
Write Doc. More later I offer the allment to Tila Project and sign the River Harbor Bill.

Also write Hayden a letter to Mrs. Freeway.

Dana affirms to Heart WY.
Call Emerson, arrange for 50 to 60.

J. S. in Emerson's house.

Name mention of John Emerson

R. S. in Washington

R. in Washington, 1835

M. R. 1836

H. K. 1846

Judge Moore
Cape Halle

S後 beying out of
Cape on Interest. Commerce

Let him before report
is made by him.
Secorum Advising

Thomas

Partiniae of Equitable Life

Said

Robert T. Wood

of

Law Rosbruck & Co
M. A. L.

"McLeod (wife) to go on
Diquea with us.
Also Hopkins?"
Buenaventura

Druck: When

If he is managing to the
manager Maryland company to
net of money at once from
to W.F. Colburn & Co.

Please check.

F.M.R.

An error correct himself
for the price.
Contribute to the destruction of American System.
They are complaining.

No man can sit in Paris
2. Neither wins to legal
as a whole.
Every ounce of improvement.
The Book of

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT
Promising jobs to everybody the M's of unemployment I must turn around to re
selectable that this first re-employment turn come.

Nay, and he gave it for his opinion that whoever could make two blades of grass grow upon a spot of ground where only one grew before would deserve better of mankind and do more essential service to his country than the whole race of politicians put together.

Nay, few indeed.

But about a few men who declare
well of mankind. If they do not take
service to their country—men who
have made of horrible for all
to be done. What
The Black
Mr. Kent - N.Y.
In Warrington
Leaves
June
Morgenthau
Buchanan
Brecker

From Sunday

Page 25
Major Houseman—formerly Screamer at Larkham—formerly active.groupby.

To go back? No.

He wrote a letter in a hurry to Daddy, Present saying he wanted to certain parts of reasons.

Posibly he should be invited at least 100 years ago.
EXHIBITION OF SCULPTURES

By

ALFEO FAGGI

FROM

FEBRUARY 19TH TO MARCH 19TH

BOURGEOIS GALLERIES

835 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

RET. 83RD AND 83RD STREETS

Hugo Black

To go into The Wichita Falls grand idea -

The Red Shore - Menitation.

Mr. Tuley was the evidence.
Let Mr. Wooden know where Eastman & Melfo are coming

Garnet, tell

Mr. Wooden is coming to see you.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Pinchots off White House list? If so, why?
E.P. kept the finest traditions of education. Must make an effort to adapt the curriculum of the school to the needs of the new conditions of social responsibility and second needs.

Second, they can learn to do as they please, to meet the requirements of life, to be more than just constant farmers. Education never finished, grasp opportunities - changes.
of a changing world —
Life is work of Porter from
richest rewards through
contracts with people, through
living up to personal
standards.
Then too, any material success
"We lay our tribute today
to John - Our President became
too long ago - after the race
they painted the way to
us all as to the real
meaning of success.

N.R.A. — we have room to grow
A.A.A.
Coal miners

A.A.A.
14-15 hours

Nature trying to train us to
play a game according"
"And give your strength a window to sunshine's beam.

For this real task I shall not turn as after today. I think it is best to turn you overhumbled again, and to demand whatever you do but those of us who love you will understand and nothing can ever change our faith or our love."

Cremation of Name, Power

Democracy is more real than the fiction of power.
A columnist is a man with a keen sense of humor.

A member of The Edison Boys to handle his Inself with care, his ball of the day is of men, business holding one a lumber in his direction.
The Drake
LAKEx SHORE DRIVE • UPPER MICHIGAN AVE.

CHICAGO

To Mr. Turner from Ogilvy

Don't forget to send the Gold Cup.

The Drake Hotel, Chicago

The Drake
Telephone Superior 2200

Chicago

[Handwritten note]

Dinner, hotel, telegraph, 
Train, plane, train, 
Dinner, hotel, 
All arriving by the train 
Might it rain with a flash.

By the Locomobile, back to 
Train, hotel, 
You have been with the "Juppliers" 
And the expenses fall 
Till the hotel in all areas 
Taking something of my own again. 
But without this letter, 
Dinner, hotel, first half of the train 
To the senders on the train.
J.C.C.
11 places at $12,000

U.S. Railroad
1st Battalion
10,000

Engineer
7,800

5,400

U.S. Red of Mediation
5 members at $12,000

Panama Canal
Engineer
10,000
From Emil Ludwig's Tree in Switzerland
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>gift</th>
<th>address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Couch</td>
<td>apples</td>
<td>Pine Bluff, Ark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amon Carter</td>
<td>2 turkeys</td>
<td>Ft. Worth, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aymar Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td>New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. C. Cartier</td>
<td>watch</td>
<td>15 East 96th. St., New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justice O. Douglas</td>
<td>Apples</td>
<td>Snow Mountain Orchards Box 356, Yakima, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Morgan</td>
<td></td>
<td>New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. B. Swope</td>
<td></td>
<td>New York City</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9:00 Mr. Harris
11:30 Mrs. Collins - College
    Mrs. Gillon - Clarence
12:00 R. Landau
12:30 Audie McNair
12:30 Peter F. G. Brand
1:30 Col. House
2:00 Mr. T. M. Fisher
2:30 Helen Henry
2:45 Helen Morgan
3:00 Mr. Cowdribb
3:30 Jay Franklin
4:00 Helen Coffin - Detroit
4:30 Judge Sillings
4:45 Prof. Tongwell
5:00 Mr. Beck
5:00 Mr. Beck
5:30 Mr. Newman - Oliver P.
None that the malice of the ignorant, even in the American public opinion is such as to work the elimination of what they call the great Justinian. It is, however, true that we mercifully turn against the excess profiteers. In this we do not destroy ambition nor do we seek to divide our wealth into equal shares an entitled occasions. We recognize the greater ability of some to earn more than others, and we do say that the ambition of the individual to assume himself her security, reasonable tenure, and a decent living throughout life in a higher ambition than the desire to earn ten million dollars.
"Make the world fit to live in. If old methods fail, try new ones."

"Put the rule "the greatest good to the greatest number" into practical effect for the first time in a couple of generations."

"Nine times out of ten people who talk about vested interests are thinking about their own financial gain even if that gain means somebody else's loss."
Perfectly delighted at the grand news. Love to all three of you, Father.
Hyde Park, Sept. 18 1914.

In the spring of 1917, just before or after we declared war, the Secret Service found in the safe of the German Consul in New York, a document headed: "To be eliminated." The first name on the list was that of Frank Polk; mine was the second, followed by about eight or ten others.

As a result, the Secret Service asked us both to carry revolvers as we both habitually walked to and from our offices. I was given the revolver and the shoulder holster. I wore them under my arm for three or four days. Although a fair shot with a revolver, I realized that it would take me about 30 seconds before I could, much inside my overcoat and coat, haul out, cock, aim and fire. By that time I would normally be dead with the assassin half a mile away!

I put the revolver in the top table drawer where it remained for 25 years.

Franklin D. Roosevelt
Hyde Park, Sept 18 1944

This little German revolver was given me by Elliott in Tunis, in 1943. He had taken it from a German officer captured by the American forces.

[Signature]

Franklin D. Roosevelt
Raymond F. R. Neilson painted this from a photograph of
The President and President Vargas and Admiral Jonas Ingram,
Commander in Chief in the South Atlantic. The photograph was
taken at Natal, Brazil on my return from Africa, Jan. 1943.

Vargas and I are debating whether the jeep will also
carry Ingram!
F.D.R. Longhand
1914

Note by F.D.R. that his set of
Baily's Magazine belonged to his
uncle, and godfather, William H.
Forbes.

Three volumes of Baily's
Magazine belonged to my
uncle (and godfather) William
H. Forbes. A complete set
is very rare.

1893 - 1897

Signed: F.D.R.
F.D.R. Longhand.
1942 June 29

Note about his mother's china wash stand set. (42-360:1-4)

No B. This was S.D.R.'s set that was in her bedroom up to about 1912.